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 Grant Responsibilities 
 Background on Digital Library of Georgia 
 Content and Metadata Committee 
 GKR Drupal site 
 Digitization requests 
 Form 
 Scoring 








 D.2) Digitization Service: A multitude of scholarly works are ―locked up 
in print, which makes it difficult for GKR partner sites to disseminate 
them digitally. Scholarly materials like theses and dissertations, research 
reports, working papers, and research data are not easily accessed in 
print. The Digital Library of Georgia (DLG) has extensive experience in 
digitizing collections. Student assistants (IMLS funded) and existing DLG 
staff will carry out digitization. The GKR Content and Metadata 
Committee will conduct an approval process for digitization requests, as 
well as determine priorities for digitization efforts. Schedule: Establish 




http://dlg.galileo.usg.edu/ tt :// l . lil . . / 
Content & Metadata Committee 
 The members of this committee are responsible for recruiting and 
collecting their respective campuses’ scholarly content, submitting it to 
their IRs with metadata, and for reviewing any rights issues. This 
committee reviews common issues at the institutions to establish and 
maintain GKR-wide processes. They are responsible for maintaining the 
GKR Metadata Guidelines and assisting with the management of the 
GKR’s IR-related services of digitization, rights assistance, content 
submission, and preservation.   
Structure of Service: GKR site 
 http://www.library.gatech.edu/gkr/ 
 
Structure of Service: Digitization Requests 
 http://www.library.gatech.edu/gkr/node/47 
 The GALILEO Knowledge Repository (GKR) Digitization Service aims to 
facilitate access to digital research and scholarly materials from partner 
University System of Georgia institutions. The GKR Content and 
Metadata Committee will prioritize digitization requests, recommend 
priorities to the Digital Library of Georgia (DLG), and work together with 
the DLG to match recommendations with pragmatic considerations. The 
DLG, in consultation with the Content and Metadata Committee, will 
select within the top few for the final selection and sequence based on 
available staffing and equipment.  
 
Structure of Service: Digitization Form  
 Information gathered: 
 Collection description: type, extent, physical dimension 
 Access: copyright 
 Collection management: is it processed? Is there descriptive metadata? 
 Significance: current use, potential use, part of larger digital collection 
 
Structure of Service: Digitization Form 
Structure of Service: Digitization Form 




Structure of Service: Decision Making 
 Digitization requests were considered on a semester basis 
 Submitted forms were automatically sent to all committee members 
 All submissions were scored and ranked 
 At regular committee meeting, requests were evaluated and final 
selections were made 
Structure of Service: Transporting Materials 
 Memorandum of Understanding 
 I. PARTIES  
 This document constitutes an agreement between the Digital Library of Georgia 
(DLG) based at the Main Library of the University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia, and 
[ institution name and address] 
 II. PURPOSE  
 The purpose of this agreement is to state clearly the terms under which [       ] 
allows the DLG temporary custodianship of materials and permits digitization of 
those materials. 
 III. BACKGROUND & DESCRIPTION OF LOANED MATERIALS 
 As part of GALILEO’s Knowledge Repository initiative, the [     ] and the DLG are 
collaborating to make selected materials related to the Medical College of 
Georgia available in the GALILEO Knowledge Repository. The DLG will be 
responsible for transporting the materials and for all steps of the digitization 
process. 
 The loaned materials are listed and described in Schedule A attached to this 
agreement. 
Structure of Service: Scanning 
 Student workers 
 Hired with grant money 
 Worked 15-20 hours per week 
 Flatbed scanners 
 Epson 10000XL 
 Networked stations 
 All work backed up 
Structure of Service: Workflow 
 Scan 
 Settings 
 File naming 
 Rotate/Crop/Split 
 Book Restorer software 
 Process files 
 JRA Publish for creating compressed PDFs 
 OCR 
 Quality Control 
 At every step 
 Crucial to catch problems early 
 
Structure of Service: JRA Publish 
Structure of Service: Cost Estimate 
 Travel, Student labor, my salary, snacks…. 
 
 $.70 per page for PDFs 
 
 Context/variables 
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